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Notice to Reader

A final short form prospectus (the “final prospectus") containing important information relating to the securities described in this document has been filed by 

Wolverine Energy and Infrastructure Inc. ("Wolverine") with the securities regulatory authorities in each of the provinces of British Columbia, Alberta, 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. A copy of the final prospectus, and any amendment, is required to be delivered with this 

document. This document does not provide full disclosure of all material facts relating to the securities offered. Investors should read the final prospectus and any 

amendment for disclosure of those facts, especially risk factors relating to the securities offered, before making an investment decision.

Information has been incorporated by reference in the final prospectus from documents filed with securities commissions or similar authorities in Canada. The 

information contained in this presentation does not purport to be all-inclusive or to contain all information that prospective investors may require. 

An investment in the Offered Shares (as defined in the final prospectus) is speculative and involves a high degree of risk. The risk factors identified under the 

headings "Risk Factors" and "Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements" in the final prospectus as well as the other factors considered under "Risk 

Factors" in the Information Circular (as defined in the final prospectus), which is incorporated by reference in the final prospectus, and other filings by Wolverine 

with Canadian securities authorities should be carefully reviewed and evaluated by prospective subscribers before purchasing any Offered Shares. An investment 

in the Offered Shares is suitable for only those investors who are willing to risk a loss of their entire investment.

Neither the TSX Venture Exchange (the "TSXV") nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSXV) has in any way approved 

or disapproved the contents of this presentation.  The TSXV does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this presentation.

The Common Shares have not been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "U.S. Securities Act") or any state 

securities laws and may not be offered or sold in the United States except in certain transactions exempt from the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities 

Act and applicable state securities laws.

DISCLOSURES
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Investment Highlights

Strong management team with over 100 years of combined industry experience

Industry leading growth and margin profile

Diversified service and industry offerings

Longstanding relationships with multiple tier one clients

Unique organizational structure that enables operational excellence

Strategic initiatives and long-term vision for growth, with proven success through economic downturn

Prudent financial management, with a well capitalized balance sheet 

Multiple service locations in key regional areas

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Industry Leading Financial and Operational Service Provider
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Wolverines track record of business optimization and industry consolidation, while focusing on Return On Equity, 

strongly positions the Company as an industry leader in near term consolidation opportunities 



BUSINESS STRATEGY

Significant Track Record of Accretive Acquisitions, Business Optimization and Industry Consolidation

First business purchased, focusing 

on oilfield tools and rentals was 

founded in 1952 and acquired by 

current ownership in January 2013

The acquisition of a construction 

and land clearing business 

provided a diversified service 

offering, with mulching, seismic and 

gas line construction work

Addition of an oilfield services 

business added further service 

offerings to the rapidly growing 

company

Operating companies are consolidated 

under one umbrella to minimize 

overhead in preparation for the 

forecasted economic downturn

Acquired two owner operated 

businesses in the trucking and 

oilfield rentals sectors, based in 

Wabasca and Grande Prairie 

(respectively)

Acquired additional 

heavy equipment, 

increasing Wolverine’s 

heavy equipment 

rentals capabilities

3.5x EBITDA

1.9x EBITDA

1.9x EBITDA Asset Value Transactions

Asset Value Transaction

Asset Value Transaction
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2.5x EBITDA

1.5x EBITDA

Edson based Water 

Management business

US Rentals division adds 

locations in Colorado and North 

Dakota

Addition of trailer rentals 

creating a new Trailer Rentals 

division
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2.5x EBITDA

Midstream acquisition and 

creation of new business 

segment, VODA Inc.

2.4x EBITDA
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Production testing 

asset acquisition from 

a major publicly-listed 

international oilfield 

services company
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BUSINESS OVERVIEW

Diversified Business Model 
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BUSINESS OVERVIEW

Wolverine is Focused on the Key Segments in the Current Oil and Gas Environment  
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Water Management

 Water Management

 Water Transfer

 Water Heating

 Filtration Units

 Volume & Rate 

Management

 Sourcing and Planning 

 Temperature 

Management

Oilfield Rentals

 Combination Units

 Recycle Units, Portable 

Sewage Containment 

and Gang Washrooms

 400 BBL Tanks

 Boilers and Heat 

Exchangers

 Matting

 Well Site 

Accommodations 

 Pressure Units (Gas)

 Flare Stacks

 Flare Knock-Out Drums

 Flare Line Skids

 Trailer Rentals 

 Heavy Equipment 

Rentals

Production Testing

 Production Testing 

 Sand Separators 

 Buffer Tanks

Waste & Disposal

 PRD 

 Fixed Facilities 

including Waste 

Management, Waste 

Disposal, and Crude 

Oil Handling Facilities

 Chemical Treatment 

 Waste Reduction 

Technology

 Water Recycling 

Technology 



Exploration Drilling & Completion Production Refining & Processing

 Seismic Clearing

 Heavy Equipment 

Rentals

 Transportation 

Rentals

 Fluid 

Management

 Oilfield Rentals

 Heavy Equipment

 Transportation 

Rentals

 Water 

Management

 Oilfield Rentals

 Heavy Equipment

 Water Disposal 

Facilities 

 Water Recycling 

and Resale 

 Marketing 

Wolverine Divisions

MARKET SEGMENTATION

Significant Diversification Across the Resource Sector Production Cycle 
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Water Disposal & Recycling

 Transportation 

Rentals

 Heavy Equipment 

Rentals



ACQUISITION OVERVIEW

Major Midstream Environmental Services Acquisition (1)
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Environmental Services Acquisition 

 Wolverine acquired a leading environmental services division from a major midstream provider for 

approximately CAD$50,000,000 (~$14MM TTM EBITDA – 3.6x EBITDA)

 In addition, Wolverine has completed the Disposition of the environmental services facilities at Midale, 

Oungre and Stoughton. Wolverine estimates trailing twelve-month EBITDA for the assets in the 

Disposition of approximately $2.5 million (~6.0x EBITDA)

 Following the Disposition, Wolverine will operate 9 environmental services facilities across Alberta and 

Saskatchewan, including multiple waste management, waste disposal, and crude oil handling facilities

 Implied acquisition metrics of ~2.2x EBITDA, including $2-3 million of operational and administrative 

synergies 

 In addition, Wolverine has announced the promotion of Gable Gross as President of VODA Midstream

 Mr. Gross has spent the past 15 years of his career in various management positions at an industry 

leading midstream company, including time spent in both Western Canada and the United States

(1) Acquisition closed on Feb 28, 2019 



ACQUISITION OVERVIEW

9 Strategic Facilities Located Across Alberta and Saskatchewan 
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Facility Overview

Location Facility Type

Rycroft, AB Custom Treating & Waste Water Disposal

Grande Cache, AB Full Service Waste Management

Cynthia, AB
Oil Truck Terminal, Custom Treating and Waste 

Water Disposal

Swan Hills, AB Crude Oil Pumping Station and Pipeline

Claresholm, AB Full Service Waste Management

Mayerthorpe, AB Full Service Waste Management

Niton, AB Dry Oil Truck Terminal

Heward, SK Class II Oilfield Industrial Landfill

Gull Lake, SK Dry Oil Truck Terminal

Heward

Rycroft

Claresholm

Swan Hills

Niton

Mayerthorpe

Cynthia

Calgary

Gull Lake Regina

Edmonton

Grande Cache

Grande Prairie

Facility Map



ACQUISITION OVERVIEW

Production Testing Acquisition (1)
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Production Testing Business Unit Acquisition

► Wolverine has successfully entered into agreements to

acquire production testing assets from a major publicly-listed

international oilfield services company for ~CAD$24.0

million

► $10.0 million forecasted annual run rate EBITDA,

including immediate annual operational and

administrative synergies (revenue split 66% to the US

and 34% to Canada) – 2.4x EBITDA

► Replacement cost of $110.0 million

► The Acquisition adds 96 production testing units located in

western Canada, Pennsylvania, Wyoming and North

Dakota, positioning Wolverine with one of the largest fleets

of production testing assets in North America

► In addition, Wolverine has identified numerous non-core

asset disposition opportunities that would lower its purchase

price, elevate accretion and margins, and strengthen its

balance sheet

(1) Closed on May 2, 2019 

► The acquisition complements Wolverine’s existing business units

► Expands upon Wolverine’s North American footprint,

provides Wolverine with significant scale to potentially

expand market position

► Enhances operational efficiencies and would lead to

improved margins in the future

► Delivers compelling financial synergies by eliminating

corporate redundancies and is expected to expand

Wolverine’s flowback business into new markets without

customer overlap, while diversifying its revenue

► Concurrent with the asset acquisition, Wolverine issued 23 million

common shares ($23 million gross proceeds), exceeding the

previously announced underwritten minimum gross proceeds of

$15 million

Strategic Rationale



Despite going through one of the toughest 

economic stretches in Alberta’s history, 

Wolverine has managed to grow 

significantly year over year.

Through a combination of organic growth 

and resourceful acquisitions, the 

company has increased revenue by a 

compound annual growth rate (“CAGR”) 

of 98% and EBITDA by a CAGR of 158% 

from the end of fiscal 2015 to 2018.

The projected pro-forma CAGR from 

2015 to annual run rate figures is 119% 

for revenue and 183% for EBITDA.

All numbers depict fiscal years ending March 31st

Note: 

- TTM (Trailing 12 Months) is pro-forma of September 2018 acquisitions, Midstream Acquisition and OFS Acquisition 

* Estimated free cash flow (FCF) is calculated as cash generated from operations net of depreciation, interest and  

maintenance capex

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Over 100% Actual Adjusted EBITDA CAGR Since 2015 with an Average ROE of 

53.9% per year; Despite Significant Economic Headwinds

$5,164,018 
$12,066,759 

$22,155,202 

$39,951,389 

$119,371,159 

$739,927 $2,112,736 
$5,819,615 

$12,720,861 

$47,547,611 

$29,001,325 

2015 2016 2017 2018 TTM

Revenue Adjusted EBITDA FCF*

CAGR Revenue 119%

CAGR 
EBITDA 183%
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Strongly Positioned to take Advantage of Emerging, Accretive, Business Acquisitions

CORPORATE PROFILE 

Corporate Profile

Ticker Symbol – WEII:TSXV

Share Price (May 3, 2019) $1.11 / sh.

Basic Shares Outstanding (Pro Forma) 105.9 MM

Insider Ownership (Basic) ~50%

Balance Sheet (as at December 31, 2018 – Pro Forma)

Long Term Debt $106.5 MM

Convertible Debenture  $5.0 MM

Current Debt $14.5 MM

Working Capital Surplus $45.9 MM

Net Debt $80.1 MM

Market Capitalization (Basic) $117.5 MM

Enterprise Value $197.6 MM

Notes: 

• Long Term bank debt backed by Canadian pension funds (IAM) and CWB

• Long Term pro forma bank debt balance includes recent midstream acquisition and OFS acquisition 

• Working Capital Surplus includes $23MM common share equity financing 

• Basic Shares Outstanding (Pro Forma), Net Debt, Market Capitalization and Enterprise Value are pro forma the effect 

of the acquisition and the $23 million Common Share offering, net of fees
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Officers Title Experience Background & Roles (Operational Expertise)

Jesse Douglas CEO & President >20 years Senior Management, Major Construction Firms

John Carvalho, CA, CBV, CF Chief Financial Officer and 

Investment Officer

>20 years M&A Advisor & Investment Banking

Rick Quigley Chief Operating Officer >30 years General Manager, COO & CEO, Major 

Construction Firms

Nikolaus Kiefer Vice President, Corporate 

Development

>10 years Equity Research & Investment Banking

Gable Gross President, Midstream >15 years Senior Management, Keyera

MANAGEMENT TEAM

Experienced Financial and Operational Management Team

Management Team Title Experience Background & Roles (Operational Expertise)

Vince Hulan President, Rentals >25 years Business Owner & Founder

Roger Lozeau President, Construction >20 years Business Owner, Operations Manager

Shannon Ostapovich President, Transportation >15 years Business Owner & Founder

Scott Candler President, US Rentals >15 years Business Owner & Founder

Landon Dunbar General Manager, Heavy 

Equipment Rentals

>10 years Divisional Head, Operations Manager

Brad Westman President, Water Management >10 years Business Owner & Founder
13



Board of Directors Background

Dennis Sharp, 

Chairman

Chairman Mr. Sharp is a Professional Engineer with a degree in Geological Engineering from Queen’s University. During the 

past 50 years, Mr. Sharp has served in a variety of executive capacities in the private and public energy sectors 

including Chairman and CEO of UTS Energy Corporation, CS Resources, Command Drilling and a director of 

EnCana Corporation, PanCanadian Petroleum, Azure Dynamics and non-profit organizations, including The 

Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra, McGill Chamber Orchestra and Centaur Theatre Productions. 

Dirk LePoole Independent 

Director 

Mr. LePoole is the President of Di-Corp, a role he as held since 2011 and is a current director of the Petroleum 

Services Association of Canada.  Prior to his current role as President, Mr. LePoole has held the roles of both VP 

of Marketing and VP of Operations. Mr. LePoole has a Bachelor of Arts (Economics) from the University of Alberta 

and an MBA from the University of Southern California. 

David Heighington Independent 

Director 

Mr. Heighington is the principal lawyer at Heighington Law Firm where he has been engaged in the areas of 

securities, corporate and commercial law in excess of 20 years. He has acted for a broad range of domestic and 

foreign issuers, with a particular emphasis in IPO's, venture capital, and mergers and acquisitions, both domestic 

and cross-border transactions. In addition, he has acted as corporate secretary and/or a director of numerous 

public corporations listed on TSXV, engaged in the oil and natural gas, mining, industrial, technology and venture 

capital industries. Mr. Heighington is a member of the Law Society of Alberta, Canadian Bar Association and 

Calgary Bar Association and received his B.A. from the University of Victoria in British Columbia in 1993 and his 

LLB. Hon. from the University of Durham in Durham, England in 1997.

Jesse Douglas CEO & Director Mr. Douglas is the founder, director, President and Chief Executive Officer of Wolverine. Since 2013, he has 

grown Wolverine in every year of its operations, despite significant economic headwinds in Western Canada. Mr. 

Douglas has a wealth of expertise in acquiring and integrating accretive businesses and is passionate about 

entrepreneurship. Prior to founding Wolverine, Mr. Douglas studied business at the University of Alberta and 

served in executive positions in Alberta-based construction firms.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Strong and Diverse Independent Board of Directors
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DIVERSIFIED REVENUE STREAMS

Diversified by Service Lines, Customers and Regional Resource Plays 

40%

14%

11%

11%

7%

6%

3%

3%
2%

2% 1%

By Customer FY 2017-18

200+ other customers

Big-4 oil and gas producer

Top tier mining client

Major natural gas client

Big-4 oil and gas producer

Top tier mining client

Leading explorations
provider

Top tier midstream services
client

Top tier upstream services
client

Major diversified energy
services client

Top tier midstream services
client
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Resource Sectors

Infrastructure

MAJOR CUSTOMERS

Long-term Master Service Agreements with Diverse Top-Tier, Blue Chip Clients
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Wolverine has strategic office locations 

through Western Canada and US:

 Edmonton (Head Office)

 Calgary

 Bonnyville

 Fort McMurray

 Hinton

 Grande Prairie

 Fort St. John

 Edson

 Rainbow Lake

 Minot

OPERATIONAL MAP

Strategically Located Office Locations in Key Regional Areas
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Rainbow Lake

Fort St. John

Grande Prairie

Edmonton

Bonnyville

Calgary

Minot

Fort McMurray

Hinton

Edson

Wyoming

Colorado

Texas

Pennsylvania

New York

North Dakota



NEAR TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Wolverine is Actively Reviewing Near Term Growth Opportunities 

 Further industry consolidation with significant acquisition opportunities 
currently under review

 Continued focus on the key segments in the current oil and gas environment 

 Increased Western Canadian activity levels following pipeline egress solutions 

 Increased Western Canadian activity levels following BC LNG announcement
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INDUSTRY COMPARABLES

New Entrant Trading at a Valuation Discount Despite Higher Margins and Lower Leverage

Capitalization Revenue 
($MM)

EBITDA        
($MM)

EBITDA Margin 
(%)

EV/EBITDA
(x)

Net Debt/EBITDA
(x)

Market Cap 
($MM)

Enterprise 
Value 

($MM)
Company Name Ticker

Share 
Price

2019e 2020e 2019e 2020e 2019e 2020e 2019e 2020e 2019e 2020e

Secure Energy Services SES – T $7.52 $1,214 $1,655 $3,145 $3,350 $208 $234 7% 7% 7.8x 6.8x 2.0x 1.6x

Tervita Corporation TEV – T $6.45 $758 $1,609 $2,148 $2,241 $221 $245 10% 11% 7.1x 6.1x 3.7x 3.0x

CES Energy Solutions CEU-T $2.37 $630 $1,119 $1,312 $1,427 $166 $194 13% 14% 6.2x 5.0x 2.4x 1.7x

Tidewater Midstream &
Infrastructure

TWM-T $1.53 $506 $847 $341 $441 $100 $127 29% 29% 9.0x 6.6x 3.9x 2.6x

Total Energy Services TOT – T $9.55 $438 $699 $886 $956 $119 $131 13% 14% 5.5x 4.5x 1.8x 1.2x

Vertex Resource Group VTX – V $0.32 $30 $115 $176 $196 $25 $29 14% 15% 4.3x 3.4x 3.1x 2.3x

Strad Energy Services SDT-T $1.64 $93 $107 $138 $158 $36 $47 26% 30% 2.8x 1.7x 0.3x nmf

Peer Group Average 16% 17% 6.1x 4.9x 2.4x 2.1x

Wolverine Energy and 
Infrastructure     

WEII - V $1.11 $118 $198 $138 $48 35% 3.7x 1.2x

Note: Share price as per May 3, 2019 closing price in CAD; metrics as per most recent public disclosure

Source: S&P Capital IQ
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Forward-Looking Information

This presentation contains forward-looking statements and/or forward-looking information (collectively, "forward-looking statements") within the meaning of 

applicable securities laws.  When used in this presentation, the words "may", "would", "could", "will", "intend", "plan", "anticipate", "believe", "estimate", "expect", 

"forecast" and similar expressions, as they relate to Wolverine or its management, are intended to identify such forward-looking statements.  Such forward-looking 

statements reflect the current views of Wolverine with respect to future events, and are subject to certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions.  Many factors could 

cause Wolverine's actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any expected future results, performance or achievement that may 

be expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements.  

In particular and without limitation, this presentation contains or implies forward-looking statements pertaining to: the anticipated timing of regulatory approval and 

closing of the Acquisition and its impact on Wolverine's business, financial performance and operations, including with respect to anticipated administrative and 

operational synergies; and statements concerning the Offering, including the timing of closing of the Offering, the Common Shares to be issued pursuant to the 

Offering, regulatory and other approvals required for the Offering, the listing of the Common Shares on the TSXV and the use of proceeds from the Offering. 

These forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, including but not limited to: the impact of general economic conditions in 

Canada and the United States; industry conditions including changes in laws and regulations including adoption of new environmental laws and regulations, and 

changes in how they are interpreted and enforced, in Canada and the United States; competition; lack of availability of qualified personnel; obtaining required 

approvals of regulatory authorities, in Canada and the United States; volatility in market prices for oil and gas; fluctuations in foreign exchange or interest rates; 

environmental risks; changes in income tax laws or changes in tax laws and incentive programs relating to the oil industry; ability to access sufficient capital from 

internal and external sources; risk that the board of directors of Wolverine determines that it would be in the best interests of Wolverine to deploy the proceeds of 

the Offering for some other purpose; failure to receive all required regulatory and other approvals for the Offering; risk that the Offering does not close on the 

timing anticipated or at all; and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of the Company.

These forward-looking statements reflect material factors, expectations and assumptions.  Forward-looking statements included in this presentation should not be 

read as guarantees of future performance or results. Such statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual 

results, performance or achievements to be materially different from those implied by such forward-looking statements.  Although the forward-looking statements 

contained in this document are based upon assumptions which management of the Company believes to be reasonable, the Company cannot assure investors 

that actual results will be consistent with these forward-looking statements. 

DISCLOSURES
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With respect to forward-looking statements contained in this document, Wolverine has made assumptions regarding, among other things, receipt of regulatory and 

other approvals for the Acquisition and the Offering; the successful listing of the Common Shares on the TSXV; availability of skilled labour; timing and amount of 

capital expenditures; EBITA estimations/forecasts; asset replacement costs; future exchange rates; the price of oil and gas; the impact of increasing competition; 

conditions in general economic and financial markets; effects of regulation by governmental agencies; the continued availability of adequate equity financing and 

funds from operations to fund its planned expenditures; timing of drilling and completion of wells; and other matters. Wolverine's business is subject to a number of 

risks and uncertainties. Readers are encouraged to review and carefully consider the risk factors pertaining to Wolverine's business described in PetroMaroc

Corporation's management information circular and proxy statement dated as of November 14, 2018, which is accessible on Wolverine's SEDAR issuer profile at 

www.sedar.com.  The forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are made as of the date of this presentation, and except as may be expressly be 

required by law, Wolverine disclaims any intent, obligation or undertaking to publicly release any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements contained 

herein whether as a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws.

Management of the Company has included the above summary of assumptions and risks related to forward-looking information provided in this document in order 

to provide shareholders with a more complete perspective on Wolverine's current and future operations and such information may not be appropriate for other 

purposes. Wolverine's actual results, performance or achievement could differ materially from those expressed in, or implied by, these forward-looking statements 

and, accordingly, no assurance can be given that any of the events anticipated by the forward-looking statements will transpire or occur, or if any of them do, what 

benefits Wolverine will derive therefrom.

Future Oriented Financial Information

Any financial outlook or future oriented financial information in this document, as defined by applicable securities legislation has been approved by management of 

Wolverine.  Such financial outlook or future oriented financial information is provided for the purpose of providing information about management’s current 

expectations and management’s plans relating to the future. Readers are cautioned that reliance on such information may not be appropriate for other purposes.

DISCLOSURES
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Non-GAAP Measures

The Company uses accounting principles that are generally accepted in Canada ("GAAP"), which includes International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS"). 

Certain financial measures in this document do not have any standardized meaning as prescribed by IFRS, including the non-GAAP measure EBITDA. These 

non-GAAP measures used by the Company may not be comparable to similar measures presented by other reporting issuers. These non-GAAP financial 

measures are included because management uses the information to analyze operating performance. Therefore, these non-GAAP financial measures should not 

be considered in isolation or as a substitute for measures of performance prepared in accordance with GAAP.  EBITDA is defined by the Company as net income 

(loss) before finance costs, equipment rent, taxes, depreciation, (gain) loss on bargain purchase, and amortization. CAGR is defined by the Company as a 

compound annual growth rate over the life of investment, calculated as: CAGR = (end value / start value)^(1/number of years) −1

Comparables

The analysis on the "Industry Comparables" slide outlines certain valuation‐based information of selected publicly‐traded Canadian oil and gas energy service 

companies (the "Comparables"). The Comparables are considered to be an appropriate basis for comparison with Wolverine as they are Canadian oil and gas 

energy services companies of similar capital structure whose revenue and cash flow sources are derived from the oil and gas energy services industry. The 

information relating to the Comparables has been obtained or derived from public sources and Wolverine has not verified such information. The information 

relative to the Comparables involves a variety of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which are subject to change, including  risks, 

uncertainties and factors relating to, among other things, variations in operations, size, market and accounting principles and practices, which can vary significantly 

among Wolverine and the Comparables. If the Comparables contain a misrepresentation, there is no remedy under applicable securities legislation.

DISCLOSURES
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Jesse Douglas
President and Chief Executive 

Officer

John Carvalho
Chief Investment Officer and 

Chief Financial Officer

Nikolaus Kiefer
Vice President of Corporate 

Development 

 Corporate Office

Phone: (780) 435-3451

Fax: (780) 430-6575

Email: info@wnrgi.com

1711 – 9 St

Nisku, AB

T9E 0R3

Canada

KEY CONTACTS
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